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        Courses
        
          
            
              
                DAW

                	Logic Pro courses
	Ableton courses
	Cubase courses
	FL Studio courses
	ProTools courses
	Studio One courses


              
            


            
              
                Core Topicsx

                	Mixing & Mastering
	EQ
	Compression
	Saturation
	Pitch
	Reverb
	Time-based effects
	Rhythm & Groove
	Volume Management
	Bus Processing
	Vocal Hooks


              
            

            
            
              
                Genre

                	Dance
	Deep House
	Drum & Bass
	Dubstep
	EDM
	Electro Pop
	Electronic
	Future Bass
	House
	Latin House
	Mainstage
	Melodic Techno
	Nu-Disco
	Tech House
	Techno
	Trance
	Trap
	UK Garage


              
            



            
              
                Series

                	All courses
	NEW courses
	FREE courses
	TOP 10 most popular this week
	NEW TOP 10 most popular of 2023
	Studio Shorts
	Foundations series
	Science of Sound series
	In-studio series
	Inside Tracks series


              
            



            
              
                 

                	Mentor Mixdown
	Masterclass series
	Finish my record series
	Track deconstructions series
	DJ courses
	UNCUT series
	LIVE series
	Platinum courses


              
            


            
              
                Label

                	Armada University
	Cr2 Records
	Deeperfect
	Dim Mak
	Glasgow Underground
	Hospital Records
	Kontor
	Mechanikal


              
            

            
              
                 

                	Monstercat
	Octopus
	Protocol
	Spinnin Records
	Toolroom Academy
	Visionquest
	Viva Music
	Woodlands Studio


              
            




          


        

      





    
    	
        Mentoring
        
          

            
              
                Mentoring

                	Mentor My Production
	Mentor Mixdown


              
            

            

            
              
                 x

                Get access to our highly experienced pro producers and rapidly boost your music production skills through 1-on-1 mentoring. 

                Choose from live video sessions covering any production topic with Mentor My Production or a 100% personalised mixing course with Mentor Mixdown.

              
            


          


        

      


  


            
    
    	
        Artists
        
          
            
              
                A — D

                	View all artists
	Albert Harvey
	ANOTR
	ATFC
	Ben Remember
	Bill Gordon
	BK
	Bram Fidder
	Brian Matrix
	CASSIMM
	Crusy
	D.Ramirez
	Dale Howard
	Danny Byrd
	Detlef
	David Penn
	D.A.V.E. The Drummer
	David Tort
	Dave Winnel
	Deniz Koyu


              
            


            
              
                D — G

                	Dilby
	DJ SKT
	DJ Spen
	DLMT
	DØBER
	Dom Kane
	Duumu
	Eddie Thoneick
	Eelke Kleijn
	Ellis
	Ellis Moss
	Estiva
	Fabio Lendrum
	Ferry Corsten
	Fleur Shore
	Funkagenda
	George Smeddles
	Get To Know
	Goldfish
	Greymatter


              
            


            
              
                H — Kx

                	Harry Romero
	Hauswerks
	Huxley
	Iglesias
	iLL Factor
	Illyus & Barrientos
	James Egbert
	Jason Herd
	Jerome
	Jim Stout
	Joachim Pastor
	Jon Sine
	Jono Buchanan
	Josh Butler
	Junior Sanchez
	Keeno
	Kevin McKay


              
            


            
              
                K — M

                	KhoMha
	Kinnerman
	Kreature
	Leftwing:Kody
	Late Replies
	Latmun
	Lorenzo de Blanck
	Luca Pretolesi
	Luke Bond
	LUXXURY
	MANT
	Marc Romboy
	Mark Knight
	Mark Maitland
	Marco Lys
	Mark Sixma
	Martin Badder
	Martin Ikin


              
            


            
              
                M — R

                	Max Chapman
	Maxim Lany
	Michael Gray
	Mike Candys
	Misinki
	Nathan Barato
	Neptunica
	Nick Ten Broeke
	Nicky Romero
	Norman Doray
	Nu:Tone
	OC & Verde
	Ørjan Nilsen
	Piero Pirupa
	Protostar
	R3WIRE
	Ramin Rezaie
	Reelow


              
            


            
              
                R — Sx

                	Rendher
	Rene Amesz
	ReOrder
	Robert Babicz
	RODG
	Roger Sanchez
	Rossi.
	Rudosa
	Sander Kleinenberg
	Saytek
	Shadow Child
	Shaun Reeves
	Sian
	Siege
	Slumberjack
	SLVR
	Stonebank
	Sultan + Shephard


              
            


            
              
                T — Z

                	The Cube Guys
	Thomas Gold
	Timmo Hendriks
	Tritonal
	Tom Enzy
	Tough Love
	Tuff London
	UMEK
	Vincent di Pasquale
	wAFF
	Wankelmut
	WATERMÄT
	Zack Martino
	Zombie Disco Squad


              
            


          


        

      


  
  

    
    	
        Labels
        
          

            
              
                Our partners

                	Armada University
	Cr2 Records
	Deeperfect
	Dim Mak
	Glasgow Underground
	Hospital Records
	Kontor
	Mechanikal


              
            

            
              
                 

                	Monstercat
	Octopus
	Protocol
	Spinnin Records
	Toolroom Academy
	Visionquest
	Viva Music
	Woodlands Studio


              
            


            
              
                 x

                
                  We partner with the world's biggest and best dance labels to bring their distinctive sounds into your learning experience. 
                  Their artists will give you the insight into creating the sounds that resonate with each label and audiences around the globe.
                

                
                  Choose a label and dive in!
                

              
            


          


        

      





    
    	
        Blog
        
          

            
              
                Blog

                	All Posts
	Music Production Concepts
	Techniques
	Plugins
	Features
	Events
	Artist Interviews
	Music Business
	Contests


              
            

            

            
              
                 x

                What's the Haas effect and why should you care? Can you put reverb on basslines? What is LUFS and how can you make use of it when mastering your track? 

                Find out the answers to all these questions and more on our blog.

                Recent articles:

                
                	The Fletcher Munson Curve: What is it and Why should you Care?
	What is a Flanger and How is it Different to a Phaser?
	What is a Preamp?
	Minor Circle of Fifths: Unlocking all Twelve Minor Keys
	Best Synths for Reese Bass
	What is Compression? Mastering the Art of Audio Compression
	Acapella Extractor Comparison: Which is Best? Which are Free?
	What is a Bridge in Music Production?
	What is Deep House?
	Best DAW for Beginners: A Guide to Choosing the Perfect Software
	The 10 Best Studio Headphones for Producers at Every Price Point
	Using Ghost Notes to Add Groove and Feel to your Drums


                

              
            


          


        

      






    
    	
        Win
        
          

            
              
                Feeling lucky?

                	Contests
	Gear giveaway


              
            

            
              
                 x

                
                  Take a chance by entering one of our regular contests or monthly gear give aways. Put your skills to the test by remixing or building a track from scratch, you never know - it could be your next big break or land you some new tools!
                

              
            


          


        

      


  
    
    	
        About
        
          

            
              
                About FaderPro

                	About us
	FaderPro Producers Club
	How it works
	Customer service


              
            

            
              
                 x

                
                  FaderPro gets you in the studios of the world's best electronic music producers and DJs to learn the creative and production techniques that have brought them global success.
                

                
                  By watching how they create floor-filling tracks, you get to see the secrets of their success and learn how to create your own signature sound, propelling your music career to the next level.
                

                
                  Our motto: "Watch. Learn. Become."
                

              
            


          


        

      


  
    
    	
        
        
          

            
              
                Find your perfect course


                
                  
                  Go
                



              
            

            
              
                 x

                
                  With over 190 courses from more than 100 globally-successful artists, we'll definitely have course content to help you improve your creative and technical production skills.
                

                
                  Use the search box on the left to find something perfect for you. Or use the Courses menu to browse by genre, label or DAW.
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      Login
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    100% satisfaction guaranteed.

  


  
    
      
        Connect WITH US

        Follow us on all your favorite social networks. Come say hello!

        

          
            
              
            
          
          
            
              
            
          
          
            
              
            
          
          
            
              
            
          

        
      

      
        Safe & Sound

        Your purchases are secure with 128-bit SSL encryption
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        Need Help?

        We’re here to answer any questions you have about our classes.

        
          
            
              Get Support
            
          

        
      

    

  




  

  

  
    
      
        © FaderPro, Inc. 2023
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